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The final in a series of five 2013−2014 workshops on the Materials Genome Initiative (MGI) was 
held at the I-Hotel Conference Center at the University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign on May 23, 
2014. This report covers the outcomes and recommendations from this Midwest workshop. 

The invitation-only workshop brought together 40 people from universities, small and large 
companies from the Midwest (western Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Michi-
gan, Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska and Minnesota), and representatives from the federal govern-
ment. Due to travel restrictions on government employees, there were no representatives from 
government research laboratories. Prior to the workshop, “homework” was assigned to the par-
ticipants (both questions and answers are attached).  The structure of the workshop (see at-
tached agenda) included keynote talks in the morning to highlight the current state of the art and 
future for materials research, manufacturing, data, and collaborations, and to set the stage for 
the breakout sessions in the afternoon. The speakers all emphasized the important connection 
between materials and systems – that is, it is difficult predict or improve material performance 
without reference to the system that will contain the material (battery, medical implant, etc.) . 
After the keynote sessions, panel discussions allowed for longer questions and answers, and 
interactions among the panelists. The breakout sessions followed in the afternoon, and in addi-
tion to the keynotes, built on participant responses to  the homework questions sent out in the 
weeks preceding the workshop. After the four concurrent breakout sessions, facilitators from 
each presented summaries of the panel consensus on current issues and recommendations to 
make the MGI a success, and achieve goals for advanced materials and manufacturing in the 
future. 

The keynote speakers addressed a range of issues related to the MGI, manufacturing, and the 
importance of the Midwest in success for the MGI. First, Cyrus Wadia reemphasized the goals 
of the MGI: to reduce the twenty-plus years it takes to go from discovery to market to half the 
time with half the cost. Key to this is recognizing the connection between materials and engi-
neering systems. This entails changing both infrastructure and culture, using federal resources 
for sharing data, materials properties databases, and computational tools. It also requires en-
gaging industry in early phases of a project to bridge science and manufacturing. Other issues 
raised were the need for new experimental protocols and overcoming barriers for indus-
try/university collaboration and intellectual property. Gregg Zank emphasized the difficulty of 
fulfilling all three parameters from cheap, fast, and good. Decreasing product longevity pushes 
earlier innovation obsolescence. The long time horizon and lower ROI for new products into new 
markets pushes investment towards incremental changes, but decreasing costs and long-term 
vision can overcome that. Even extending existing products into new markets requires time in-
vestments of two to five years. The development of materials cannot occur in a vacuum, but as 
a component of a complex system. This requires system-level thinking and workforce training. 
Bill King views the future of manufacturing R&D as an investment, not a cost center. Future 
manufacturing will have data and digital links from design, fab, connected machines in manufac-
turing with sensors through supply chains, and will heavily use data analytics. Capturing and 
using data at each stage of life cycle of a product or material involves Big Data. 

Next, Darrel Untereker discussed the elements of successful collaborations. The best collabo-
rations are when partners have true intellectual interactions, not just report to each other what 
happened; people participate because they want to; each partner has unique strengths respect-
ed by others; the collaboration is not just about money; and a valuable clear goal, or even a 
Grand Vision, for all participants is a must. There should be goals along the way to the Grand 
Vision, as achieving the Grand Vision cannot be the only measure of success. Relationships 
should be built before collaboration, and program managers should consider a built-in sunset. 
Ed Seidel brought the example of astronomy development, from a field of solo practitioners to 



giant collaborative groups with Big Data coming from numerous telescopes that allows for ordi-
nary citizens to use the data. These developments put theory/computation, experiment/tools, 
data/information on equal footing. Digital Data integrates everything. The University of Illinois 
has an emerging Research Data Service on campus for data curation while leading the “Nation-
al Data Consortium” for raw data availability; these are methods the MGI can use or adapt.  Fi-
nally, Greg Olson showed how QuesTek developed the first material to go from computational 
modeling circa 1997 to first flight in aircraft in 2010, using a systems approach. Working with 
basic thermodynamics and phase diagrams, multiscale microstructure emerged as the key ele-
ment in computational material design, while process steps have to be incorporated into models 
and connected to performance. This creates computational feedback loops, not linear thinking. 
A focus on graphical output of predictions is good for designers. These new developments re-
quire new thinking about how materials are designed and qualified for use in industry. 

The four breakout sessions were organized to address the following questions: 

• Experiments/Tools/Data Archiving: What advances in experiment (new materials, meas-
urement tools, scaling up) do we need to achieve MGI goals? Should there be regional ex-
perimental facilities across the country? Should there be an MGI data repository? How will 
experiment work best with theory and computation on the research side? 

• Data Analysis/Computational Methods/Model Development: What advances in computa-
tion and modeling do we need to achieve MGI goals? How will the community store, analyze 
and use Big Data? 

• Workforce/Training: Are the traditional disciplines (materials science and engineering, 
computer science, physics, chemistry, etc.) turning out the workforce the MGI will need? Is 
there a “brain drain” of foreign students who train in the US but return to their home coun-
tries? Would scientists /engineers benefit from MGI professional development activities? 

• Collaboration, Public/Private Partnerships, Institutional/Government Policy: How best 
can industry, academia, and government work together to achieve MGI goals? Do we need 
a MARPA or a Sematech analog? 

The summaries from the breakout sessions follow: 

Experiments/Tools/Data Archiving 

This breakout session identified the advances in experiments needed to achieve MGI goals; this 
included new experimental tools to (a) measure various properties of soft materials and nano-
materials, (b) characterize hard materials, and (c) organize around a more universal data format. 
Challenges with validation of simulations include determining the appropriate scale of the 
measurement and the properties to be measured, along with tailoring of data for comparison 
with simulation. In addition, more in situ tools of measurement and integrated methods of mate-
rials processing are a must for the MGI. 

Regarding regional experimental facilities, there is a good amount of expertise and a number of 
cutting-edge tools available, especially in the Midwest. This results in information spread across 
a wide variety of experimental systems, which creates a monumental challenge for information 
sharing and expertise flow between experimental facilities (i.e., DOE User Facilities) and users. 
To do this better, new strategies and tools for information transfer and archive need to be de-
veloped. A focus on NSF university/industrial engineering centers or paradigms like them might 
be the best starting point for MGI interactions. There needs to be a change of culture both on 
the part of academic researchers and MGI industrial partners. This requires a comfort level on 
all sides with the information sharing required to make the MGI a success. 

Finally, the discussion considered the development of a (or multiple) MGI data repository. Fed-
eral agencies like NIST should support a central MGI data repository, but we also have to de-



velop tools to accommodate multiple data locations and formats; this will require mechanisms 
and funding to unify and organize data formats. Requiring individual PIs to do this on existing 
grant funds is unrealistic. A data repository should tie into established databases (i.e., NIST cu-
rated) and support software should be provided. There is also value in “mistake” or “discarded” 
data, that is likely be relevant to researchers other than the one who did the original work; cap-
turing this could be a worthy challenge. How to map the complexities of materials science—
especially processing—also presents a challenge. One offered example of useful database for 
designing materials is CESelector software from Cambridge Univ./Granta. 

There was quite a bit of discussion of the question, “How will experiment work best with theory 
and computation on the research side?”  Several of the needs addressed included: 

• The need to capture the patent literature as well the vast historical industrial knowledge on 
established materials and make it available to the community. 

• The need to be mindful of the details of experimental analyses of materials and historical 
information on samples, which is critical to the interpretation of the parameters measured. 

• Implicit in MGI is that materials properties can be extracted from experimental and simula-
tion data. We the experimental and theoretical communities need to cooperatively define 
experiments that can effectively validate simulations.  

• We need to focus MGI efforts to specific materials, properties, and/or experimental methods. 
• Industry must be willing to provide input desired materials properties to target experiments. 
• Universities need to support more fundamental theoretical analysis: develop theories for in-

dustry that better predict physical properties. 
• New tools are needed to automatically search datasets for evidence of desired properties or 

key events. 
 

Data Analysis/Computational Methods/Model Development 
This breakout session began with issues of storage: what to store, how much, how efficiently, 
and issues of licensing. Suggestions include web apps that can perform simulations for re-
search, design, and even verification of results (akin to “RunMyCode” in social sciences). This 
requires infrastructure, and workflow tools to capture data. Storage needs also speak to valida-
tion as well as verification: designing experiments to validate, ensuring verified simulations, en-
couraging sharing of developed code, and the need for broader acceptance of software engi-
neering approaches for code development. In addition to approaches like test-driven develop-
ment for software, there could be “test-driven automated verification” of simulations, akin to 
OpenChem. A suite of automated testing (e.g. for the “typical 50 properties” that “everyone 
tests”) would be valuable. 

As questions of what to store were discussed, the issue of standards naturally follows. A de-
mocratized approach to data—where researchers store what they want, and cited data encour-
ages more sharing—would let community standards evolve naturally. It is expected, though, that 
journals and agencies will bring their own guidance and rules; this leads to concerns about stor-
age and data management requirements that are not budgeted. In parallel with the session on 
experimental tools, the idea of decentralized data with central “portal” access seems the most 
natural as various institutions create storage and backup solutions for research data. Finally, 
storing data only makes sense if there is also honest, thorough uncertainty quantification due to 
models, approximations, parameters, etc. 

The fundamental needs for practical applications include understanding the role of processing; 
the role of length scale; and developing predictive capabilities at longer timescales. This means, 
in part, filtering down developments in multiscale approaches to the industrial modeler to con-
nect to real world. For industrial applications, data mining has to come up with the models, and 



focus on interaction between different materials, not just the development of new materials. The 
explosion in computing power also suggests the efficacy of studying many multiple systems in a 
longitudinal approach. 

To make large-scale data sharing a reality requires that it not be extra work, but embedded in 
workflow. This suggests new tools (like “product-life-cycle management” in industry). It also 
suggests development of software engineering knowledge in students. Control of data access is 
a must—for a research group, collaborators, and the world—as well as encouragement of open 
access for publicly funded work. Finally, enabling the curating and archiving of “boring” but fun-
damental data from existing published work is a must; an approach between a Wikipedia model 
or a Google-Books model may be appropriate. 

What are the advances necessary to achieve MGI goals? 

• Support and continued buy-in for… 
o Long-term commitment to develop high throughput tools/software/… 
o Develop cyber-infrastructure/computing infrastructure 
o Personnel for computing/data management 

• Funnel access to tools down (from PhD level) to broader community 
• Not just exa-scale, but intermediate “commodity” computing 
• Automated (data-mining) tools to incorporate past data/experimental data 
• New tools and infrastructure to capture data from now on 
• Industry: practical tools to link atomistic simulations to “macroscopic” length scales, migrate 

codes to new (computing) architectures 
• Student training (future workforce) in modeling/software development that also occurs be-

fore the graduate level, for the industry equivalent of a “computational technician” akin to a 
laboratory technician. 
  

Workforce/Training 
The session on workforce training included department heads of materials science and related 
disciplines, as well as key players from industry. This promoted the discussion of successes and 
failures of education, and how to further develop the workforce of the future to carry MGI ad-
vances into practice. Current successes of workforce development are the training of under-
graduates and graduate students in fundamentals at universities, while the career paths in large 
corporations allow for professional development. 

The highlighted areas for improvement in universities were synthesis of knowledge and critical 
thinking, the development of problem-solving skills, and written and verbal communication. 
Many of these issues were not just at the undergraduate but also graduate level. In industry, 
workforce retention is a key issue. Having trained engineers who can manage projects, deal 
with setbacks and how to learn from failure is key. This gets to a familiarity with product/process 
development, which is becoming more difficult as some companies have eliminated much inter-
nal training. 

What are the future developments of workforce to enable MGI goals? 

• Undergraduate Education Recommendations 
o Maintain strong science-based learning through junior year 
o Senior year: emphasize design, integration, project-based learning 
o Re-energize internships and co-ops 
o Integration across curriculum of data usage/statistics/computational model-

ing/database tools 
• Graduate (mostly PhD) Education Recommendations 



o Foster education of US graduate students in specific key areas (materials/parts 
manufacturing) 

o Tax incentives for industry-sponsored graduate fellowships (US not competitive 
compared to other countries) 

o Facilitate graduate student internships in industry 
• Continuing Education 

o Clear need for improved skills of current research workforce 
o Professional society short courses may be best positioned to provide training (gov-

ernment grants?) 
 
Collaboration, Public/Private Partnerships, Institutional/Government Policy 
This session set out the challenges of public-private partnership models. This includes issues of 
ownership and tensions around IP—e.g., who owns it, who has access to it, background vs. 
foreground IP? The lack of emphasis on applied R&D is a challenge. More structural problems 
were noted: academia not adequately structured to support large-scale initiatives like MGI, as a 
lack of coordination between disparate academic units leads to redundancies and inefficient use 
of funds, and a lack of vertical integration. The focus of federal funding directed towards “sci-
ence” vs. “engineering” hinders more effective partnering; more seed/early money to support 
collaborations of this scale would be helpful. The disconnect between universities and industry 
included workforce training, fragmentation within universities that makes collaboration with in-
dustry difficult, and having federally-funded PI’s team with corporate-sponsored PI’s. 

These challenges suggest shifting perspectives. Our approach to MGI should focus on incre-
mental, strategic changes, to focus on manageable steps instead of forcing large-scale changes 
at once, and leverage existing efforts by industry, government, and academia. The IP challeng-
es can be overcome: starting with the problem statement and technical opportunity guide, get-
ting away from the firewall problem, and developing more master agreements between universi-
ties and industry. 

The opportunities of public-private partnership models are key to the success of MGI. This in-
cludes alternative funding mechanisms and encouraging pre-competitive collaboration. We can 
stitch together the bodies of knowledge around metals and materials. Centralized testing labora-
tories, including high-performance computing, can provide open access to relevant tools. Focus-
ing on more long-term strategic partnerships (e.g. tackling and investing in 5-year problems) will 
allow for bigger gains in MGI. Finally, legislation like an improved Bayh-Dole could finally tackle 
the same IP problems that keep resurfacing. 

Emerging insights for partnerships and policy 

• Tie materials to the applications—it’s what the materials enable that matters 
• Mechanisms for more seed funding  
• Applying MRL qualifications around these efforts (tie academic research to industry needs) 
• Remove the stigma against engineering 
• Mechanisms to push beyond basic and into applied research (may require pilot facilities built 

within the universities to allow more end-to-end approaches) 
• Industry-induced innovation and go to customer 
• Developing a MARPA-style organization would be a plus. 

o ONR as a good model 
o Creation of a “National Engineering Foundation” (analog to NSF) specifically for en-

gineering and physical sciences to support on-campus “clinics” focused on materials. 

Summary 



The overall takeaway from the workshop was that the MGI can lead to new and important 
breakthroughs in materials and manufacturing, while leading to a rethinking of the disciplines of 
materials science and materials engineering. The changes in infrastructure (experimental tools, 
computational methods, data analysis, workforce development) and engineering thinking (mov-
ing from material discovery and development to collaborative, systems-level approaches that 
bridge fundamental and applied research) are achievable with sustained effort from everyone, 
and continued engagement and support at the federal level. 


